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REDLINE: High performance fuel management systems

R

EDLINE Fuel Management, a
premier source for high performance fuel management systems,
is pleased to have contributed to the 2009
win of the DragonFire Racing / Team
Green Kawasaki-sponsored Teryx vehicle
in the Sportsman UTV Division of the
42nd Annual Tecate SCORE Baja 1000,
a highly coveted off-road desert race.
The Baja 1000 win was the second major
title of the year for DragonFire Racing /
Team Green Kawasaki, as they also won
the Tecate SCORE Baja 500. The winning Kawasaki Teryx UTV vehicle was
equipped with REDLINE throttle systems
and fuel injection which, when used in
combination, doubles the horsepower.
The combination of superior product
technology and a talented team of drivers allowed DragonFire
Racing / Team Green Kawasaki to win the race by more than an
hour — literally leaving the competition in the dust.
All REDLINE fuel system products are associated with high
performance. REDLINE developed a complete line of fully
programmable fuel management, fuel injection and ignition
products to become a premier source for high performance fuel
management systems. REDLINE fuel management products
include fuel delivery components, sensors, throttle bodies, fuel
pumps, regulators and fuel filters.
REDLINE fully programmable sequential fuel injection
systems are designed for street, strip and off-road capabilities.
Complete packages come ready to run based on three electronic systems; fuel only, fuel and distributor based ignition, or
fuel and distributorless coil-on-plug programmable ignition.
The key to the REDLINE system is their development of userfriendly programming software, tuning software and documentation. Optional REDLINE fuel injection accessories are offered
as well.
REDLINE also has a 30 year history of supplying North
America with genuine WEBER carburetors along with exclusive
REDLINE conversion kits developed using original WEBER
carburetors. REDLINE conversion kits include complete
WEBER carburetor components with all required parts and
instructions.
REDLINE high performance fuel management products are available through DragonFire Racing. DragonFire
Racing is a part of the Motorsport Aftermarket Group

(MAG) family of companies and is a leading manufacturer and
supplier of aftermarket racing and performance parts for ATVs
and UTVs.
All REDLINE products are available at WORLDPAC, a
wholesale distributor of OE parts for import and domestic vehicles. To become a WORLDPAC customer visit www.worldpac.
com or call (800) 888-9982 ext. 5470.
REDLINE is proud to provide advance product performance
and technology to DragonFire Racing / Team Green Kawasaki
vehicles and looks forward to powering additional title wins in
the future.
To learn more about REDLINE visit www.redlineweber.com
or contact (800) 733-2277 ext. 3.
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